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Abstract:
In 1950’s, Algiers was a great place to train for a young Japanese boy. Gyoji Banshoya was
a Japanese planner whose life’s work was urban planning in the Middle East and North Africa.
The purpose of this chapter is to examine his work for the slum upgrading projects in Algiers
under Mayor Jacques Chevallier, which still remains unknown. After studying in the laboratory
of Kiyoshi Seike, Banshoya studied under the supervision of G. Hanning and G. Candillis at
ATBAT. His experiences at ATBAT in Paris led him to Algiers where housing policy permitting
Muslims and Christians to cohabit had been introduced. Banshoya engaged in the study of an
evolutional housing system. Jean-Jacques Deluz testified that he was a genius of dessin. As
micro scale and macro scale were clearly unified in French-Algerian urban design, Banshoya
started to work not only on housing design but also on urban design including the slum
upgrading projects in Algiers. In fact, he participated in the Les Annassers, Mahieddine, Champ
de Manoeuvres, Chateauneuf Frais-Vallon and “Temporary housing replacing tin-roofed shelters
projects”. Though none of these projects were solely credited to Banshoya, the fact that Mayor
Chevallier listed Japanese at the top of his list of member nationalities at the Agency suggests
that Banshoya performed some important tasks.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In 1950’s, Algiers was a great place to train for a young Japanese boy. Gyoji Banshoya was
a Japanese urban planner whose life’s work was urban planning in the Middle East and North
Africa. After studying in the laboratory of Kiyoshi Seike at the Tokyo Institute of Technology,
Banshoya went to Paris and trained under the supervision of Gerald Hanning and George
Candillis at ATBAT (Atelier des Bâtisseurs). Then he went to Algiers and participated in some
HLM (habitation à loyer modéré) housing projects managed by "l'Agence du Plan à Alger" for
the cohabitation of Muslims and Christians. Based on this valuable experience in Algiers, he
would start to work in Middle Eastern cities as a UNDP (United Nations Development
Program) expert to finally become one of the most important urban planners in the area who
created master plans for Beirut, Damascus and Aleppo in cooperation with Michel Ecochard.
In this chapter, I will clarify some of the details of Gyoji Banshoya's work in Algiers which
have not yet been completely verified. According to previous research [1], Banshoya, in his
younger days, tried to develop his own theory in order to combine tradition and modernity and
suggested the “Habitat Evolutif” (Evolutional Housing) to realize a design for low cost housing
reconstituting historic style. Algiers was the first place where he applied this theory. In addition,
looking back on his whole career, we can suppose that Algiers was the place where he first
became interested in the Middle East and North Africa. A four year stay in Algiers may have
provided this unique Japanese architect with essential knowledge of form, color and the
functions of Islamic architecture and urban fabric.
The main question of this chapter is: exactly what did he do in Algiers? Or, how he did
experience the spatial characteristics of Algiers?
Primary research resources were official documents such as “Bulletin Municipal Official de
la Ville d’Alger” which includes minutes of municipal parliament sessions, and “Alger Revue”,
the city magazine. To define the contents of his work, I referred to the CV created by Banshoya
himself. Other important primary sources such as planning documents, dessins, notes and letters
about Banshoya were also used. I also make reference to interviews with his colleagues and
family who are still alive today [2].

2. ATBAT AND ARCHITECTS-ACTIVISTS IN ALGIERS
2.1. Training at ATBAT
After World War II, there was urgent demand for designs for low cost housing in Japan.
The motivation that Banshoya fostered during his time at Seike’s laboratory was to unify
tradition and modernity. He published his first piece, in 1953, “The Square House” [3] and an
article, “Italian Housing after the World War II” [4] in Shin Ken-Chiku. He didn't intend to
simply restore traditional style, but he tried to reconstitute it in order to manage both of
conservation and modernization [5]. As a result, he suggested “Evolutional Housing” in which
architects can reflect the respective local cultures. Banshoya's theory was fortunately accepted
in French architectural currency at that time. In particular, George Candillis, who himself had
much experience of evolutional housing in Morocco, evaluated Banshoya's work "The Square
House" with his own sketch and encouraged him in l'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui (Figure 1) [6].
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Inn October 19953, Banshoy
ya started woork as a scho
olar-trainee with
w the Frennch governm
ment at
ATBA
AT. ATBAT
T was an arcchitectural offfice founded
d by Le Corrbusier, and ssome of its young
y
archittects such ass Vladimir Bodiansky,
B
G
Gerald Hanniing and G. Candillis
C
werre well-know
wn for
their activities baased in Casablanca. G.H
Hanning was the managin
ng director oof the office of Le
a
G. Cand
dillis was a leading arrchitect at CIAM
C
(Conggrès Internaational
Corbuusier [7], and
d'Arcchitecture Mooderne) in its later days. According to
t his CV, Banshoya wass dispatched to the
Paris office of ATBAT
A
and
d worked onn researching case studies in Madaagascar and Paris
P Grand N
Nombre (Ho
ousing for the General Puublic)" [8]. Unlike
U
conceerning "Habiitat pour le Plus
Takam
masa Yoshizzaka who went
w
to Paris in 1950 to study underr Le Corbussier for two years,
Banshhoya, who sttudied underr the new genneration of CIAM,
C
was able
a to learnn organically about
urbann issues in thhe Middle Eaast and Northh African areas.
Architects-A
Activists in Algiers
A
2.2. A
A
Algeria had been a Freench colonyy since 183
30 and the city had eexperienced many
maniffestations off modern urb
ban planningg. The sequeence of Fren
nch apartmennt-style facad
des in
the cooastal area at
a Algiers po
ort already exxisted in the 1840s. In th
he 1930s, Reené Danger, Henri
Prostt and Le Corrbusier madee proposals and their plans were partially realizzed. From 19
953, a
Frencch architect, Fernand Po
ouillon was invited by Mayor
M
Jacqu
ues Chevalliier to create three
collecctive housinng projects of Diar es--Saada, Diar el-Mahcoll and Climaat de Francce [9].
Banshhoya himselff lived in a Diar
D el-Mahccol apartmen
nt and Bansho
oya came intto contact wiith the
aesthhetics of Algiiers's colors and
a forms inn everyday liffe.

GENCE DU PLAN
L
IN ALGIIERS
3. AG

L'Agence du
u Plan
3.1. L
o the city off Algiers andd his colleagu
ue and
Inn July 1954, Hanning waas invited byy the mayor of
studeent Banshoyaa also crossed
d the sea to ffollow him th
here.

Figuree 1. Candillis’’s sketch of thhe Square Hou
use in l'Architeecture d'Aujouurd'hui
“evolvinng” from Left to Right.

T
The mayor was
w Jacquess Chevallierr who had just
j
founded
d a special institution called
"Ageence du Plan (Planning Agency)"
A
in JJune 1954. It
I was a conssultative boddy under the direct
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contrrol of Mayorr Chevallier who intendeed to make Algiers into
o a “Ville d’’Example” (m
model
city) or a “Ville Pilote” (pilo
ot city) of N
North Africa where indig
genous Musllim Algerian
ns and
Frencch Christian colons could
d cohabit. It was Pierre Dalloz
D
who advised
a
the m
mayor to foun
nd the
Plannning Agencyy following th
he example oof the office for the recon
nstruction off the city cen
nter of
Le H
Havre establisshed by Aug
guste Perret. He was instaalled as the director of thhe Agency and
a G.
Hannning was named as his manager. U
Under Hanniing, there were
w
some aassistant arch
hitects
includding Banshooya.
A
According too an article in
n the Alger R
Revue, the Agency
A
consstituted two study groups, one
for eeconomical geography
g
and
a
ethnograaphy and one
o for urbaan planning and architeecture.
Banshhoya was belonged
b
to
o the latter as one off the Agenccy chief Haanning’s adj
djuncts
(Figuure 2).
Urban Plann
ning for Coh
habitation
3.2. U
H
However, thee period during which Baanshoya stay
yed in Algierrs was in quiite a critical phase
politiically. Just after
a
his arriv
val, the FLN
N (Front de Libération
L
Nationale)
N
lau
aunched theirr antiFrancce movemennt in Novemb
ber 1954. Thhe battle of Algiers, fam
mous for its acts of terro
orism,
descrribed in the Gillo
G
Ponteco
orvo movie sstarted in 195
57.
U
Under such circumstancess, Chevallierr's administraative policy was
w to improove people's living
envirronment by providing lo
ow-cost houuses as much
h as possiblle. In particuular, it was quite
important to makke balance of
o housing ppolicy for bo
oth Muslims and Christiaans. For exaample,
here iis a quotatioon from the minutes
m
of thhe first municipal assemb
bly on 11 Maay 1953 published
in “B
Bulletin Munnicipal Officiiel de la Vill
lle d’Alger”, the city maagazine at thhe time. Musstapha
Boucchakor, a deeputy mayorr of Muslim
m origin is asking the mayor abouut the targeets for
Pouilllon’s housinng. The new mayor of Chhristian origiin responds that
t it does nnot matter wh
hether
the haabitants of thhe new housees are of Muuslim or Christian origin (Table
(
1).
A
As mentioneed here, Cheevallier fougght for cultu
ural symbiosis betweenn Algerian people
p
regarrdless of theirr origins.

Figure 2. Organizationn of the Agencce according to Alger Revuue.
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Table 1. Bouchakor and Chevallier’s Discussion

Original Text: Procès-Verbal de la séance de 11 Mai publié dans «Bulletin
Municipal Officiel de la Ville d’Alger»
M. Bouchakor, Adjoint.
-Evidemment, nous sommes favorables à l'exécution de ce projet, mais je tiens
tout de même à repondre à la question d'ordre pratique que j'avais posée en
Commission des Travaux et Finances: à quelle catégorie seront destinés ces
appartements?
M. Jacques Chevallier, Député-Maire.
-C'est avec plaisir que je répèterais ce que je vous ai répondu en séance privée: je
considère que tous les hommes, quelle que soit leur origine, doivent être logés et
bien logés. Il n'est pas question de créer un habitat spécial pour les habitants
d'origine européenne ou pour les musulmans, mais un habitat mixte dans lequel les
européennes et les musulmans ayant atteint le degré d'évolution que vous
connaissez, pourront cohabiter. Une répartition équitable sera faite entre les uns et
les autres.
English Translation
Mr. Bouchakor, Deputy Mayor
-Of course, we are in favor of the execution of this project, but I would still like to
answer the question of practical order that I asked at the Commission of Public
Enterprise and Finance: To which category of habitant will these apartments be
distributed?
Mr. Jacques Chevallier, Mayor
-It is my pleasure to repeat what the response I gave you in our private session: I
consider that all people, whatever their origin, have to be lodged and well lodged.
It is not question of creating a special habitat for those of European origin or for
Muslims, but of creating a mixed habitat in which both Europeans and Muslims
who have attained a degree of evolution as we know, will be able to cohabit. There
will be equitable distribution for all.
Under Mayor Chevallier, many H.L.M. housing projects were planned and implemented.
However, the political situation was so serious that M. Bouchakor from MTLD (Mouvement
pour le Triomphe des Libertés Démocratiques) was arrested by French authorities just after the
FLN rebellion. As the independence movement gathered momentum, Chevallier’s idea of
symbiosis became a target of criticism from both the Muslim and Christian sides. After years of
struggle, Mayor Chevallier was forced to resign in May 1958 and then the Quatrième
République collapsed in October 1958. Banshoya resigned from the Agency at the same time as
Chevallier’s resignation. In 1962, Algeria finally got independence.
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4. BANSHOYA’S WORK IN ALGIERS
4.1. Two Testimonies about Banshoya's Work
Although there are some published documents that mention Banshoya, only two direct
testimonies with information about exactly what he was doing at the Agency are available. The
first of these is an article in the Alger-Revue, the city of Algiers magazine.
The second is a recent interview [10] from Jean-Jacques Deluz who was a colleague at the
Agency and who would later become an architectural historian.
In May 1955, Banshoya was introduced as a member of the Agency in the Alger-Revue [11].
He was described as an "Architect-Engineer from the Tokyo Institute of Technology studying a
plan for Evolutional Housing"(Figure 3). On the other hand, J-J.Deluz said in 2002 that
Banshoya was engaged in the planning of roads and intersections because he was "genius of
dessin as well as Japanese calligraphy" [12]. Here he gave two different opinions of Banshoya:
the first was that Banshoya’s work in traffic planning should be considered as simple fact while
the second was that his statement about Banshoya’s genius is qualitative based on Deluz’s
observations.
In order to give an overview of the work of Banshoya in Algiers, here it is necessary to
compare these opinions with the CV created by Banshoya himself.
4.2. Teamwork Achievements
The projects that Banshoya participated in were noted in his C.V. [13] (Table 2).
Alger-Revue continuously reported the progress made with these projects. Here I will briefly
explain Banshoya's work based on his CV and some articles from the Alger-Revue. Project No.2,
the collective housing of the quarter called Annassers, was the most frequently reported. The
first article about Annassers appeared in 1956 as a report on the project [14], then the second
article in 1959 reported that Banshoya was working on maquette of the project site (Figure 4)
[15]. In 1961, some photos were published showing a partial realization of Annassers [16].
Project No.3 was a project to for improvements on a huge, modern apartment designed by
Bernard Zehrfus in 1952 in order to reorganize it from Corbusier-type space to a more
sophisticated space. This improvement work was briefly reported in Alger Revue. Project No.4
was a project to provide H.L.M. to about 8,000 habitants squatting in the city center completion was reported in 1959 [17]. However, it should be noted that no work credited solely
to Banshoya appeared in these articles.
What exactly was he doing for these projects? As far as he was engaged in evolutional
housing or H.L.M, he may still have been working as an architect of houses as Candillis
expected.
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Fiigure 3. G. Baanshoya introd
duced in Algerr Revue.
Table 2. The projects Banshoya parrticipated in, in Algeria

Original Text
T (Bansho
oya’s C.V. at the end of 1960s)
1.

Plan d'Aménageement au 1/2,0000 ème de laa réorganisatio
on du centre-vville d'Alger
ximative: 30 haa)
(suurface approx
2. Plan d'Aménageement, étudess du plan de masse
m
et mise au
a point d'infra
rastructures
me) de la nouvelle ville des Annassers
A
(1000,000
(ddu 1/5,000 èmee au 1/500 èm
haabitants ― 700
0 ha)
3. Plan d'Aménageement du quarrtier du Cham
mp de Manœuv
vres à Alger (11/500 ème
― 1/200 ème ― 1,500 habitaants)
4. Plan d'Aménageement et recassement du «biidonville» de Mahiedine
M
(1//500 ème
― 5,000 habitan
nts).
5. Plan d'Aménageement de Chââteauneuf à Allger (1/500 èm
me ― 3,000 haabitants)
q
de Frais-Vallon (1,,500
6. Plan d'Aménageement et plan de masse du quartier
haabitants).
7. Plusieurs étudess sur l'habitat pour le recaseement de «Bid
donville»
d la région d''Alger (1 million d'habitants (1/5,000 èm
me et 1/2,000
8. Plan Directeur de
me))
èm
9. Plan d'Aménageement d’urbannisme de Mosstaganem (Oraan) en associattion avec
M Pierre Andréé EMERY arcchitecte –urbaniste
M.

English Trranslation
1.

Diistrict plan (1//2,000 scale) ffor the reorgan
nization of thee city center oof Algiers
(A
Approximate Surface
S
: 30 haa)
2. Diistrict plan, mass
m plan studiies and infrasttructure adjusttment (from 1//5,000 scale
to 1/500 scale) of
o the new citty of Les Annaassers (100,00
00 habitants – 700ha)
3. Diistrict plan of the Champs dde Manœuvress quarter in Algiers (1/500 sscale ―
1/2200 scale ― 1,500
1
habitantts)
4. Diistrict plan and readjustmennt of the Mahiiedine slum (1/500 scale ― 5,000
haabitants).
5. Diistrict plan of Châteauneuf in Algiers (1//500 scale ― 3,000
3
habitantts)
6. Diistrict plan and mass plan oof the Frais-Vaallon quarter (1,500
(
habitannts).
7. Seeveral studies on habitat forr readjustmentt of “slums”
8. Master
M
plan of the
t region of A
Algiers (1 milllion inhabitan
nts (1/5,000 sccale and
1/22,000 scale))
9. Diistrict plan forr urban planniing of Mostagganem (Oran) in associationn with M.
Pierre André EM
MERY architeect –urban plaanner
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H
Houses that were
w
required in Algiers were those that would implement
i
thhe cohabitation of
Chrisstians and Muslims.
M
Thiss design prinnciple can bee recognized as a kind off reconstitution of
historric spatial coomposition because here tthe design trries to adapt to
t Algerian hhousing tradiitions,
especcially those of
o Algerian Muslims.
M
Inn this sensee, a concretee result of B
Banshoya’s achievementts in Algierrs is Project No.7
“Seveeral Studiess on Habitaats for Reaadjustment of ‘Slums’””, reported in the Jap
panese
archittectural maggazine Kench
hiku Kai in D
December, 19
955.

*Thhe text notes: A l’Hôtel de villle. Sur les vasttes tables de l’A
Agence du Plan
n s’élaborent lees projets d’urb
banisme
donnt, au premier plan, celui des Annassers. O
On aperçois au
u fond (à dr.), l’immense maaquette de l’en
nsemble
algéérois, constructtion savante quii fait l’administtration de tous le
l visiteurs.

Figure 4. Banshoya
B
workking on the maquette of Less Annassers.

Itt was an article in Japaneese that Bannshoya himseelf titled “Ap
partments in Algeria”, wiith the
main theme of hoousing probllems stemmiing from the migration of
o people froom rural areaas into
or its solutionn was called
d “Temporary
y housing reeplacing tin-rroofed
the ciities, and hiss proposal fo
shelteers” [18]. Thhis proposal is
i analyzed inn the next seection.
O
On the other hand, J-J.Deluz was a llatecomer to the Agency
y in 1957 so his descripttion is
consiidered to refeer to Banshoy
ya's later dayys in Algierss.
C
Considering the
t two opin
nions mentiooned above, it can be saaid that Bansshoya’s work was
expannding from the study of
o evolutionaal housing to a kind off traffic desiign. Accordiing to
Banshhoya's brother, Junichi, this
t change oof interest waas due to the influence off G. Hanning
g [19].
Howeever, since evolutional
e
housing
h
was originally a method to realize "Habbitat pour lee Plus
Grannd Nombre" which was partly in coommon in Italian low-co
ost housing area, it was quite
naturral that Banshhoya had exp
panded his vview to urban
n planning as
a collective housing plan
nning.
In adddition, traffic planning was
w an essenttial element of French urrban planninng based on a clear
road line.
T
Through his experiences
e
in
i Algiers, B
Banshoya leaarned French--Algerian styyle urban plaanning
in whhich micro sccale design and
a macro sc ale planning
g were tightly
y unified.
Inn 1958, Maayor Chevalllier receivedd the architeectural prize,, "Grand Pri
rix d'Architecture"
from the Cercle d'Etudes Architecturale
A
es. In his acknowledge
a
ement of thee Grand Priix, he
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demonstrated his appreciation of the members of the Agency saying he owed all this success to
them (Table. 3). In fact, he listed Japanese at the top of his list of member nationalities at the
Agency [20]. There is no doubt that this "Japonais" refers to Banshoya who contributed to the
Agency to make Chevallier’s teamwork so successful. Because work for the Planning Agency
was usually carried out in team projects, other Banshoya’s works were not credited to him
individually. However, it should be enough clear that Banshoya played an important role at the
Planning Agency as a planner of evolutional housing, and as a genius of design for road
planning as well.
Table 3. Acknowledgement from Chevallier

Original Text (Chevallier, Jacques (1958), <L'allocution de M. J. Chevallier>,
Alger-Revue, février 1958, pp.12-13)
M.Pierre Dalloz est venu nous aider dans cette tâche en groupant autour de lui un certain
nombre de jeunes hommes et de jeunes femmes, français et étrangères (des Japonais, des
Américains, des Polonais, des Péruviens) qui tous ensemble, travaillant en équipe,
permettent de faire une synthèse de nos problèmes et de répondre à tout.

English Translation
Mr.Pierre Dalloz came to help us with this task with a group of young men and young
women of both French and other nationalities (Japanese, American, Polish, Peruvian)
who made it possible to analyze our issues and to respond to everything by working as a
team.

5. ANALYSIS ON “TEMPORARY HOUSING REPLACING TIN-ROOFED SHELTERS”
5.1. Resources
The project in which Banshoya participated was not an official HLM but a project for
temporary housing called Cité de Recasement which was a sort of slum upgrading project
implemented widely in Algiers. For example, the HLM “Climat de France” by Fernand Pouillon
in the “Legembre” quarter was constructed just beside the HLM, where farmers who had moved
to the city from rural areas were received and educated in the manner of city life before the
official HLM was constructed. In this section, the most detailed working report by Banshoya
himself is analyzed. In his article “Apartments in Algeria” written in Japanese, he reported his
work “Temporary housing replacing tin-roofed shelters” with the following planning
documents:




Plans: Block Plan, Unit Plan, Floor Plan (first step), Floor Plan (second step), Floor
Plan (variation), Piping Plan, Roof Plan
Photos: Reference photos of the slums
Texts: Text of the article, Notes for the plans
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5.2. G
General View
w of the Pla
an
T
The block plaan was comp
posed of 10 uunits of collective housing
g with a cour
urtyard in eacch unit
(Figuure 5). A uniit usually hass 16 houses (Figure 6), and
a the floorr plan (first sstep) of a ho
ouse is
compposed of two rooms (Figu
ure7).
O
On the wholee, this project provides 1660 houses in
n total on a reectangular siite of 1.2 Haa (71m
x 1711m). Each rooom has 3 beeds and a houuse has 6 beds in total. So,
S the plannned populatio
on is 6
per house and 9600 in total. Th
he populationn density perr house is quiite high, but the room fun
nction
is lim
mited to be juust a place to
t sleep. Meeanwhile, a unit
u is 625 m2
m includingg its courtyarrd and
aboutt half of the project
p
site is occupied bby streets and
d green areass. As a resultt, this housing area
appeaars to be opeen. The green
n areas are eqquipped with
h garden faciilities such aas showers, W.C.s,
W
benchhes and founntains.

Figure
F
5. Blockk Plan with 10
0 units (1.2Haa).
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Figurre 6. Unit Plann with 16 housses and a courrtyard.

Fiigure 7. Floorr Plan (first steep) a house with a vacant paatio or entrancce.
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Figure 8. Floor Plan (secon
nd step) of a hhouse with a patio
p
equipped
d with a Kitcheen and a W.C.

O
One room iss for men an
nd the otherr is for wom
men and eacch has its ow
wn entrancee. The
entrannce of the rooom for men is used as a closet, and the entrance for women is also used as the
patio of the housee. The living environmennt is enhanced in two step
ps: the W.C. and kitchen in the
he residents oof the unit in
n the first step, and the ffloor plan (second
courttyard are shaared by all th
step) indicates thaat each housse will have its own W.C
C., shower an
nd kitchen onn the patio so
s that
the hoouse becomees more privaate (Figure 88).
Characteristtics as Evolu
utional Houssing
5.3. C
A
As Candilis said,
s
evolutio
onal housingg is basically
y a method in
n which the architect pro
ovides
only a minimum framework which
w
is adappted to the liifestyle of the region, andd its evolutio
on and
custoomization aree left to the residents. Inn the case off “Temporary
y housing rep
eplacing tin-rroofed
shelteers”, what is provided as a frameworkk, and what is
i left to the residents?
A
At first, the framework is structureed with the three layerrs of [Unit] -[House]-[R
Room].
Accoording to thee text, then, it is suggestted that threee rules baseed on Arab custom shou
uld be
respeected.
(1) The interior cannot bee seen from tthe exterior
(22) The courttyard is neceessary
(33) Men maiinly live outtside of the house, and women maainly live insside the hou
use or
outside inn areas wherre there are oonly women. Women nev
ver show theeir faces outsside of
the housee except in th
he presence oof their husbaands.
L
Let’s examine how the th
hree rules aree reflected in
n the plans. For
F (1), winddows are limiited to
only two per room
m, and the entrance
e
is inntentionally created so th
hat the interiior cannot bee seen
from the exterior.. For (2), a co
ourtyard at thhe unit levell and a patio at the house level are plaanned.
But thhe former is far from thee typical imagge of a courttyard with a fountain andd greenery beecause
it is uused as a kitcchen and W.C
C. as well, an
and the latter is so small that
t it seems almost makeshift.
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And for (3), the streets and green areas outside of the unit are designated as a space for men,
while the courtyards of the units are defined as a space for women. Rooms for men are planned
towards the outer side of the unit while rooms for women are planned towards inner side of the
unit to them locate in the heart of unit. In other words, the entrance (and actually the patio as
well) is carefully planned to directly connect to the courtyard of the unit. All these rules are
related to the separation of public and private, and the rules are reflected in all the levels. But
the most respected element is the separation of men and women, and the framework is
structured by the unit which realizes physically the separation of men and women.
Another question was which manners of urban life are expected to be learnt and developed.
The first thing was how to use the W.C.s installed inside and outside of the unit. For the
residents of bidonvilles, this was an urgent issue. The next custom to be acquired was to share a
kitchen. These manners are considered to be the actualization of the separation of men rooted to
Islam, and could give women a good sense of security.
However, Arabs, who think a great deal of privacy, were not satisfied with them. So in the
floor plan (second step), the sharing of daily facilities in the courtyard is abolished, and the
facilities are built in each house. Thanks to this enhancement of privacy, the houses are
completed with a small but private patio. On the other hand, the courtyard is no longer a place
for daily activities but is now an open space with greenery. In other words, in the second step,
the rooms for women are further divided into a room and a patio meaning that there is more
private space located in the depth of the house, while the courtyard becomes more public and
plays the role of a meeting place. What was left to the residents in “Temporary housing
replacing tin-roofed shelters”? They were to make a living environment with enough respect for
privacy using the courtyard and patio. This is certainly a characteristic of evolutional housing.
5.4. Relationship with the Concept of “the Islamic City”
From the modern viewpoint, the three rules may seem to be a little old fashioned. For
example, Abu-Lughod criticized the typical concept of “the Islamic city”[21]:
They have been influenced, whether wittingly or not, by a body of literature
produced by Western Orientalists purporting to describe the essence of the Islamic city.
…Can we nurture neighborhoods that are supportive but not defensive? Can we foster
privacy not for women alone but for households? Can we guard the rights of neighbors
while still applying laws consistently? That is the task Arab city planners must set for
themselves.
Her discussion is important not only for historians but also for architects/planners.
“Temporary housing replacing tin-roofed shelters” was a project from before 30 years from
Abu-Lughod’s discussion, but it is still quite important because evolutional housing is just a
method to adapt to the local culture and to reconstitute historical space.
At first, the block plan does not seem to be much of a labyrinth which was the typical image
of “the Islamic city”. At most, the units are not arranged in an accurate grid, but they are a little
slanted towards each other in order to avoid making the space inorganic. In addition, there is no
access to blind alleys. Blind alleys are also typical of “the Islamic city”. The units have their
entrances on all sides and access is possible from any side through the room for men. It is very
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differrent from Eccochard’s pllan in Moroccco in which
h there weree unconditioonally blind alleys
even though theyy were quite narrow.
n
The courtyards of
o units are not
n completeely closed in;; there
are foour narrow alleys
a
directly connectingg it to the ou
utside. So, th
his is not a siimple imitattion of
the trraditional styyle of courttyard. In adddition, the four
f
alleys don’t
d
meet aat right angles, so
visitoors cannot paass through the
t courtyardd and go straaight on. Theey are expectted to stop or
o stay
to coommunicate with
w the resiidents. Men are permitteed to access this area. O
On the wholee, it is
certaiin that the coourtyard is th
he core of thhe spatial co
omposition of the site, buut the site giv
ve the
impreession of being quite opeen because off the many co
ommunal allleys and greeen areas.
A
As mentionedd above, “Temporary hoousing replaccing tin-rooffed shelters”” is not a ph
hysical
imitaation of a typpical historical space in ““the Islamic city”. It was not expecteed to be tradiitional
urbann housing whhere Arabs live
l
from geeneration to generation
g
based
b
on the strict rules of the
city llife. Rather, it
i was a temp
porary housiing project to
o house peop
ple who had arrived from
m rural
areas and had beeen forced to
o live in slum
ms suddenly
y without un
nderstanding what exactlly had
m and to help them live thheir lives day
y by day.
happeened to them

6. SPA
ATIAL EXPE
ERIENCE IN ALGIERS
A
As this chapter is a biog
graphy, it deeals with thee question of
o how Bansshoya's talen
nt was
cultivvated and dirrected to thee Middle Eaast and North
h Africa thro
ough his spaatial experien
nce in
Algieers. Here we refer to som
me letters withh photos or sketches
s
from
m Banshoya'ss family.
Inn a letter datted 27 Octob
ber 1955, thee family desccribed their new
n house inn Diar el-Ma
Mahcol.
Accoording to the Alger Revuee, the openinng ceremony of Diar el-M
Mahcol was hheld on 3 Occtober,
so thhey moved too this housee, a Pouillonn masterpiece, just three weeks afterr this. The sketch
s
accom
mpanying thhe letter depicts the view
w of the Med
diterranean frrom their houuse. What iss most
important about this
t sketch iss the existencce of a mosq
que in this neew quarter. T
The existencce of a
mosqque implies that
t
this quarrter was plannned not onlly for French
h people butt also for Alg
gerian
Musllims (Figure 9).

Figuree 9.

Fig
gure 10.

The bbay of Algiers viewed from Diar el-Mahççol.

Sk
ketch of the in
nterior of Bansshoya’s housee.
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A letter dateed 30 Decem
mber 1955 reported thaat they visitted the Casbbah (the old
d city
registtered as a World
W
heritaage site in 11992) to exp
perience its lively and eexotic townscape.
Banshhoya surely came into co
ontact with tthe various colors
c
and fo
orms of the ssea, sky, greenery,
fruit aand white buuildings in Algiers.
A
A sketch draw
wn on 12 January 1956 shows the in
nterior of thee house incluuding a balco
ony, a
gallerry and a pecchka (Figuree 10). A letteer dated 19 March
M
1956 describes thheir neighbo
ors, G.
Hannning and Jeaan Herbé. Acccording to the letter, Banshoya’s
B
teacher, Hannning, lived in the
housee to the left of Banshoyaa's house in Diar el-Mah
hcol as the photo
p
shows.. And Jean Herbé,
H
who was his bestt friend, liveed in the houuse to the riight. At least three princcipal Agency
y staff
were living in apaartments located on the eedge of Diarr el-Mahcol (Figure
(
11 annd 12). Acco
ording
w the famiily, Banshoyya and his neeighbors werre really goood friends. Within
W
to ann interview with
the sccope of this close relatio
onship, Banshhoya might have
h
been ab
ble to learn bboth officiallly and
privaately from hiss neighbors. J-J.Deluz staated that he replaced
r
Ban
nshoya whenn he left Algiiers in
1958.

Figure 11. Ovverview of Diiar el-Mahcol..

A photo in annother letterr dated 19 M
March 1956 shows
s
the lo
ocation of the
he Agence du
u Plan
(Figuure 13). It is located
l
on th
he top floor oof the city haall which is in a row of onn the coastall road.
This information can be supported by Algger Revue. Th
his means that Banshoyaa’s work placce was
locateed in a building with a ty
ypical Frenchh facade in Algiers.
A
A
According too an interview
w with Bansshoya’s wife,, he really lo
oved the spat
atial characteristics
of A
Algiers wheree French co
olonial archittecture and urban desig
gn, Ottomann architecturre and
Islam
mic architectuure are mixeed. It is certaain that this spatial expeerience drew
w Banshoya to the
Midddle East and North
N
Africaa.
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Figure 112. Banshoya’s house.

Figu
ure 13. The Aggency on a strreet of apartm
ments.
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7. CONCLUSION
According to some articles in Alger Revue, Banshoya was still young and devoted to the
study of an evolutional housing system. On the other hand, Jean-Jacques Deluz, one of the
members of l'Agence du Plan, said that Banshoya was also involved in a kind of traffic design.
How should be interpreted these two different preoccupations? Banshoya started to work on not
only housing design but also on urban planning in Algiers probably because micro scale and
macro scale were clearly unified in French-Algerian architecture and urban design. In fact, he
participated in projects for district plans for the city center of Algiers, the new city of Les
Annassers, the quarter of Champs de Manœuvres, Mahiedine, Chateauneuf, Frais-Vallon, and
the master plan of the region of Algiers. However, work at the Agence du Plan was mostly
teamwork and no work was credited to Banshoya alone.
Based on the findings of this chapter, a number of assumptions can be made. Firstly, the fact
that Chevallier listed "Japanese" first in his acknowledgment suggests that Banshoya was very
familiar to the mayor, and that Banshoya was involved in many important tasks for Chevallier’s
housing projects - his activity was to stand out among the team members. Secondly, Algiers was
an ideal place to examine his theory for evolutional housing because the creation of low-cost
housing reconstituting tradition based on modernism was an urgent issue here, too. In fact, the
concept of evolutional housing was clearly reflected in his slum project “Temporary housing
replacing tin-roofed shelters” as far as it had a step by step development process. Thirdly, for
Banshoya, Algiers was not only a place of work but also a place from which he learned many
things. He himself lived in Pouillon’s new apartments, he visited the old city of Algiers, and
commuted to the city center. These diverse experiences in Algiers enlightened him and would
provide a basis of knowledge about architecture and urban planning in the Middle East and
North Africa.
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